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FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1953

to their church. As a
'MINI pastor he painted
walk and work among
in example, doing this
runty. His conduct had
nplary and abeve rerecounting the work
-ici done in their midst,
d ti us four interesting

exemplaiN
been characterized by
pat'
conduct, humility, earnestness,
faithlteience, boldness, zeal and
ness. On accoUnt of his Christ-like
actions his kinc) words, end hi!
love - for their souls, Paul was very
that
dear to them. Reminding them
see
quite likely 'they would never
challenMan again on earth. Paul
ged them to be faithful to Christ.
to be zealous in their work, te
guard the church from evil, and
to build it upon the Word ot
God and by the power of God

trier. Verse 19.
Ned the Lord with all
There was no sirrogance
tertiveness in him. Inbeing self-seeking. he
us to render the humblpossible for' his fellowhe name of the Lord
nt• Lord is a work that
done by living people,
•view, according to His
for His glory. Paul's
ervice was rendered in
of trials and persecutions
Jews, but this verse terse intensity of his gym: _ them_ snt his longiaps
welfare.
ethods. Verse Mi.
work among them. Paul
rything secondary to his
k of making the gospel
known to them. He di'Ito them all that God
aled to him about salvairdless of what their re) his message might be.
at, he spoke to the crowds,
individuals. as he. were
ise to house,
engage. Verse 21.
rbelairried unto teem thi
of repentance toward Gam
. in the Lord Jesus Christ
loped to Lie saved.
notive. Verse 24.
, best of his ablity Paul
erect unto them th. cotined. with the earnest preyrenght --bcitesse ow latarst
savel In view of h,ess in this regime, it we
their own fault if tree
heaven.
ministry ,imeng them hae.
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Y DROWNS WHILE SWIMMING
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Lion Slaw,-- Set. With
Several "Bargains" Offered
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Y:th
Paesly coludy
Hnd somewhat cook? with
huh 65 to 70 west today.
Seatte'red thunderstorms extreme east portion -this morn,
Jig. Fele and 'cooler tonight
end Suncray. Low tonight in
•te‘ 40's.
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REDS NEAR CAPITAL OF LAOS

Orchestra Night
Planned By. MTS

.•

Classes 1-lre

Murray Rescue Squad Uses
Resuscitator, But In Vain

Orchestra night willibe presented
on the third floor of the Murray
The Murray Lion's Club -Slave
Zelna Cetter — 200 lbs.; 17 hands; Training Schoen' on Tuesday May
James'Rubirf rarrdl age 16, was the resuscitator was of..ded,
Sale' plans are complete for May very sound in wind!! — and limb? 5, according to professor Josiah
drowned yesterday about 1:30 when, The resuscitatoc was sent to
15 according to Bryan Tolley, club
Chuck Simmons — maybe 3 Darnall of the Training School
he was was swimming with a the scene of the
drowning, but
staff_
WASHINGTON May 2 elfin— president. The proceeds of the pony for the kids.
companion in a creek about one- there was no aecident.
sale
will
go
to
the
Calloway
County
given
in
Buist
will
be
Scott
—
100
production
lbs.;
18
The
hands;
The Veterans Administration rehalf mile East of Benton.
Carrot
was
the son of Mrs. Kenn
three parts With part one being the
minded veterans today that they Health Center wtnch has an In- possible Derby entry.
Spraggs
and, step-son
ref
Mr.
Maurice Ryan — doubtful starter, fifth grade string orchestra, the •
The Murray Rescue , Squad was
now may get GI home loans re- creased budget sirice moving into
Sprages.
both
of whom live East
second part being the sixth grade
called when the incident was requiring no down payment and the Lena, quarters at the corner of except on very heavy track.
Almo,
string orchestra, and the third
Do You Need A Step Latter!
ported, and went prepared to drag
snowing up to 30 years for re- Seire'ffth and. Olive streets.
In addltInn to his mother
, The "slaves" listed below will
R. L. Cooper, Harold Douglass, part being 'the Junior High string,
for the youth's body.
payment.
Rubie Spraggs of near Almo, Carbe
on
sale
at
the
Murray
High
and
Otto
Swann.
orchestra.
It emphasized, however, that
The body had been recovered rel has one brother Joe Carole Jr.
And if you need an extention,
The following practice teachers
since its guaranteed loans are Gym and can be used for one day
by the time they reached the ore'Alton, Illinois.
for
any
work
that
is
needed
Mr.
Dararound
try
—
Jim
working
with
been
Clopton,
James
have
Rogers
made by private lending institaThe funeral will be held Sunscene of the tragdy
however
and Tom Veneable.
nall on the production: Paul TurSOWNtionse the term of the loan is up the house, garden, or barn.
and artilicial reepiration was be- day at the Sinking Spring Baptiet
W.
B.
Moser
—
heavy
too
for
Bill
Rutherford,
ley,
Warren
Need
Dirt
Moved
Or
Stirred?
In the ,lender.
Church at 2:00 p.m. Rev. J. Frank
MA •J____...autzial==sr_cieu._44.440,41.ing given.
light work.
Priest, Bob Singleton, Hugh Preble,
Supervision,
The recent removal of credit
Solon Shackelford 4
— too light
Vandal Wratliele. — good for Shirley ,Houston,
trots on GI loans dropped he last
Stgrar will -be in the Sinking
yard work.
Bolles. Maril§rf Thonipron, Mickie
for the resuscitator, and Carrot
curbs on such loans under the De- for heavy work.
Spring cemetery.
H.
B
and
Bailey,
Jr..
Ben
Wiman,
Scherfnus
Red
Barbara
Hale
—
Kendrick.
good
for
road
given
oxygen
for
:in
was
hour
Work.
fense Production Act.. The action,
The body will he at the Linn
R. L. Wade — good for no work, Norma Wiman.
in a vain attempt to revive him.
authorized by the Housing and — at the awkward age.
Funeral Home in tter.1 -12 where
The fifth grade orchestra will
The call to the Rescue Squad
Home Finance Agency, took effect Need a Carpenter or Blackantith? but still good.
friends may call,
Fred Shultz — he can drive nails.
selections. Cuckoo,
give
three
Look At These Late
came about 2:00 o'clock and they
April 23.
William McCarthy — he can
Twinkle Little Star, and Old Mac
Model Bargains!!
left immediately for Benton.
Prior to the actin n, veterans
Hugo Wilson — uphostery and Donald's Farm.
According to John Shroat. prewere required to pay at least 5 make nails.
Max Churchill, Henry Fulton — shock absorbers good; fabric top
The orchestra is composed of:
sident of t he organization. Carrot
per cent down in most eases: with
Joyce Todd, Frances Westermon,
and a companion were swimming
a customary maximum repayment they hat:le something to. do with slightly worn.
Oils too.
John Parker — you'll never Ester Brett, Stanley Parke, Phyllis
in the creek or embayment aboet
term of 20 to 25 rears.
Guaranteed Halter Broke!
gnash your teeth on this smoothie. Gibbs, Carol
Greenup. Sheren.
one-half mile east of Benton. we, e
VA also noted that it has reCarlos Jones — tinted glass Gargus. Kay Harkleroad. Mary
Carrot went doom. He. apparei ' e
moved restrictions on the 4 per
throughout; has power and smooth- Hubs, Jackie Harris, Merideth Farwas the victim of cramps.
cent gratuity payment it makes to
ness.
ley, Barthela Wrather.
His companion walked to B. n— ----ex-servicemen who get GI loans.
Bobby Lawrence — robin egg
Sandra Ross, Loretta King, Donna
ton to report the drowning and a
By. ROBERT I'DICK
The agency pays 4 per cent of the
blu.e—eyes that is; fire in the Kay Bucy, Carolyn Wood, Jane
call was then put in for the. Minn.
SEOUL. Korea May 2 4upi—
aeranteed portion of a loan up
fighter-bombers
dome.
Cross. Gary Beshear, Don Gardner,
Nations
ray Rescue Squad.
United
tatlis maximum of $180Ottis Patton — just tome across Glenn Rogers, and Brenda Wilson.
By the time the squad reached, blasted Communist bridges. railtheter credit controls, the gratuthe street; silver streaks in the
The sixth grade will also give
the scene the body had been re- roads and enmity targets today to
ity had to be used to reduce the
fabric.
three selections, She'll Be Coming
covered, so the resuscitator was climax a week of perfect combat
principal amount of the loan. Now
Wig
'Round The Mountain, Shortnun
The First Christian Church will
sent for. Artificial retsperation was flying
the lender and the veteran may
0
100
200
Maybe
You
Need
A
Specialist!
Bread, and Marines Song.
being given Cartol, and when the
hd
Deadly Saberjet dive - bombers
apply the gratuity in other ways, host to the 1953 Annual ConvenBryan 'Gimlet Nose) Tolley —
This orchestra is composed of:
resuscitator arrived to revive the 'plummeted down on the Haeju
VA said. For eample, to pay the tion of District One of the Chrisneed
any
holes
bored'
Oliver,
Michel McCasey, Ralph
boy. but he failed to respond.
Peninsula -tn two attackg'.."'clestroyfirst two or three installments on tian Churches, Sunday, May 3.
COMMUNIST-LED Viet Minh rebels punched to within a few miles of
Dewey Ragsdale — flower gar- Charles Byers, Jerry Shroat, Eve- His body was in the water for ing eight buildings, .touching Off
Luang Prabang, capital of the Indo-China state of Laos. The evacuated
anea loan or ti, pay all or part of The sessions begin at 3 p.m. with
dening;
inside'
or
outside.
lyn
Oglesby,
Assn
Rogers,
Virginia
Bill
Williams, minister of the
about thirty minutes,
Laotian and French garrison which had defended Sarnneua retreated
three fires and two explosions with
ithe first yeer's taxes and insurRed Howe — sign painting, little Gordon, Glee Wilson, Gwynn BlaBenton church, leading the DeThe signal for a disaster is the i 1.000-pound bombs.
_la
the Jarres plain. The Rests have announsed intention of forging
ance.
Park signs a speciality.'
lock, Benita Maddox. Ronnie Motsvotions and a song service. J. How- League
southward through Cambodia and joining Laos and Cambodia Into • blowing of the fire whistle three
Thu led erjets destroyed two
Keith Morris — general moving bray, Nancy Willoughby. Sarah
times.
The
first
Road"
beard Baxter, minister of the First
call
"Freedom
yesterday was '"bridges on the
Communist Viet Minh state. Thailand also Is believed endangered.
and truck driving.
Wilkerson, Anita McDougal. Jerry •
far the drowning, and the second tween Pyongyang and Sariwon and
Christian _Church. Meyfield, will
Paul Gargus — conducting re- Ellie, Charles Tutt, Dorsy Hendon,
call, which came about twenty broke rail lines nil 14 places.
spea kon the subject: "Where We
vivals.
Joe Brewer, Earl Futrell, Jodie
minutes later was sent out through, Australian Meteors ruined
Are in The Christian Advance in
These solid, solid citizens; .a lot Harkleroad, Robert Earl, Hell, Roerror. A state patrolman at the buildings at a troop concentration
Kentucky."
of stock: — Leonard Vaughn, Dr. bert Vaughn, Wasson
Brandon,
Following this address. a Seminar
drowning scene radioed to Mayfield area west of Chaeryong. and PanJ. A. Outland. James Shelton, Nancy Gibbs, and Paul Latham.
for the Murray resuscitator, and therjets dropped •27-stons of bombs
period will be held with one group
Six selections- will 1:sego-given by
for educators, one for Christian and Oliver McLemore.
then a call was plaeed from May
/ on troop and supply areas north of
the Junior High orchestra comfield to Murray for the piece
Women's Fellowship and one for
Suan.
posed of: Ruetta Overby, Stone
equipment. ,
Christian Men's Fellowship.
Other flights hit Red fortifica.
Magness passed
Mee. Martha
of Communist war prisoners who
By PHIL NEWSOM
Henson, Naney
Hodges, Nedra
An error 'was made in one of tions and gun emplacement along
A business session will close the
away at ,her horns' on Murray
Tour Will Include
reject
United
repatriation
Press Foreign New. Editor
They were slow the calls, and it was reported
Cooper. Danny Harrell, Sue Scarafternoon program.
in the 155-mile battieline.
Route 1 Friday morning at 10
This week's balance sheet be- about offering an alternate._ UN Murray that an
borgh, Charlotte Trevathan, RayThe Christian Women's Fellow- State Grounds Visit
accident had ocThe Far ,East Air Force repento'clock. Her death was attributed
tween
the
good
All
bad
news
in
Chief
Delegate
Lt Gen. William curred east of Benton, and
mond Hensley, Judy Elkins, Bobby
ship of Murray will serve a plate
that ed that UN planes had carried
to a stroke she was stricken with
the
hot
and
cold
wars:
K.
Harrison
threatened
to
recese
supper at 6 p. m.
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Several Meador, Pat Scarborgh. Evelyn
out all their missions this week
11 days ago.
the talks agate unless the Reds
The evening session at 7:30 be- State government buildings and Arnold, Robert Westermon, Olivia
without losing a single aircraft in
THE ' GOOD
"Aunt Mat.'' as she was familiarly
got
down
to
business_
Watson, Paula
gins with a devotional to ,be lead their grounds are on the sche- Barnett, Jackie
aerial battles or to , Communist
I. Jean Monnet. president . of the
known, was 85 years of age She
2.The
Communist
invasion
of
C
by Mrs. 011ie Barnett. C. L. dule for visits &ming "Open House Blalock, John Shroat, Mary Austin, European coal and iron pool, tapground fire One Saberjet was lost
and her husband. Ed Magness,
Meacham, minister of the First in Kentucky.- a tour to be spon- Kay Parker, Barbara Orr, Sally ped a huge furnance in Luxem- the Indo-China kingdom of Laos
because pf mechanical Jaihire but
reeently celebrated their 65th wedrolled
to
the
the
royel
outskirts
of
Chrestian .• Church, Paducah. will sored by the Garden Club of Japes, and Becky Huie,
the pilot was rescued-. _
bourg this week. Molten - meal capital at Luang Prabang.
ding anniversary.''' bring the convention sermon en- Kentucky May 14-17.
American troops killed oe woundspilled into -molds. It Came out French cabinet. descrg the ne
TheAssociation
Survivors include her husband;
titled, "Go—Make Disciples"
The tour will visit old borne,
ed 45 Red raiders northwest of the
stamped "Europe" That marked Red aggression as threatening a!
"tv.-o daughters. Mrs Myrtie Rogers'.
District One incledes churches and gardens and (ether show places
bunchbowl on the eastern front.
the inauguration of Europe's most "major disaster," weighed the posLynn Greve Route I. end Mrs.
located in the Purchase area.
in Louisville. Frankfort and Lex•
•
A four-man outpost spotted about
ambitious step toward unity, merg- sibility of bringing the matter be- ,
Eseie Slaughter, Mayfield; three
Wins
ington. Proceeds will be given for
60 Communists moving to ware
ing the steel production of France. fore the United Nations — a prosons. Marvin, Murray Route 1,
NOW .YOU SEE HIM
maintenancg of the garden at Lib1 their position. Amer ie'a s in
West Germeny, Luxembourg, Italy, cedure which could make of IndoConnie. •Memphis. Tenn. and Otis.
CLINTON. Ind. May 2 (UM— erty Hall. 'here, and the grounds
waited until the Reds
Belgium and Holland — 20 per cent China another -Korean problem"
The Calloway County Tuber- trenches
Murray; two grandchildren.
Charles -Watts, driving his tractor of Ashland, home of Henry Clay,
of the world's output Its aim is The United States promised France CallOSIS Association'has been given slipped into their range of fire.
Mrs. Magness was a member
with
on his farm Friday, waved cheerily Lexington. The State Division of
to hold Europe's leadership over all aid short, of American troone an award by the Kentucky Tub-, Then they greeted them
of the North Pleasant Grove Cumto two men in a car and then Publicity is helping promote the
leaghineFRANKFORT May 1 (UM— Russia's rapidly expanding steel in its fight to hold its toehold in erculosis Association* for having rifles. light and heavy
berland Presbyterian Church where
disappeared.
tour as part of its tourist program. Fishing prospects
mortars Only 15 , esSaid Monnet as he Southeast Asia,
at most of Ken- production
the highest increase in the sale of; guns and
funeral services will be held SunThe motorists investigated and
State sites to be visited here ve:11 tucky's lakes
and streams are swung, the hammer that set the
1952 Christmas Seals for counties , car".
day afternoon at 2:90 o'clock with found Watts
3.
Hopes
that
West
Germany
holding onto the side include the Old Capitol, the New good
Anether small outpost in, the
. I
this weekend with results plan in motion. "it is. only logical would spark speedy creation of a under 50.000 population.
Rev. Joe Ben Irby and Rev. Earl of
a critter which had suddenly Capitol Annex. the State Fish and almost
sighted 40 Chinese approachguaranteed at Kentucky we should go on to create a united European army by prompt ratificaThe award was given at the an-' west
Phelps officiating.
opened in the field .
ecutive Mansion.
EuroPe. Natidnal solutions have tion of the army pact went glim- nual meeting in Louisville last ins UN lines The span UN :;orcie
Lake, it was announced today.
Pallbearers will be Paul Cunbattled the Reds four mfnutes,
The State Department of Fish proved useless.ningham. A. J. Marshall. Glyco
mering. The upper house et•parlia- week.
killing or wounding aboat 32
and Wildlife Resources '
Faid
the _ 2. The North Atlantic Treaty ment. by a 20 to 18 margin, voted
Mrs. 0. C. Wells was seill— sal
Wells, Nix Crawford, Dan Knouff,
Chinese, before withdrawing be'crappie run is on at Kentucky Organization ended its 11th and to delay approval pending a court chairman and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
and Gus Lamb.
e
hind artillery and mortar fire,
Lake with limit catches reported most harmonious conference with ruling
Burial W I TI be in -.the North
on
its
constitutionality. was bond chairman.
by hundreds of fishermen Crappie agreement on a long range Euro- Chancellor Konrad Adenatier pre'The Calloway County Christmae
Pleasant Grove cemetery with the
are coming into the banks to pean defense buildup that will pared to make , another effort to Seal Sale is sponsored by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
spawn and while in shallow water stress quality rather than quanity• push it through. but a long delay Home Department of the Murray
in charge of the arrangements.
can be taken with 11111111.11•11 'as It aims at adding six divisions to appeared in prospect.
omens Club with Mrs Gladys Scott
The body is at the funeral home.
Europe's defenses and having 5,500
_bait
as chairman. and Mrs. A F. Doran
.
arra Falls.
By MARY MARTHA STREET
The department said the big catch warplanes on hand by next Jan- la
as treasurer. Mrs. R H. Robbins,
•
Students who expressed their at the lake which started last uary
While scaled down from
Mrs. Walter Baker clod a reMrs. 0. C Wells and Mes J. 0.
LOUISVILLE M- ay 2 •UP/—.Faraii
discussion
Wallace
Paren
t-Teacher
ideas
on
earlier
.
optimistic
•
objectives.
the
cent
"What
I
Like
week,
on
e
Vacais
expected
to
continue
for
Mrs.
Father Of._Dr.
Outland are members of the corn- and figures an - tochri's 79th, ke..).
group by suggesting that the PTA tion During the Summer" were 10 more days. Bass at Lake Cum- program was geared to the ability
mittee.
tticky Derby:
Resigns Church Job
., a
•
have a Clean-Up vacation by help- Sandra Glasgow and Prank Allen berland awe reportedly etriking of member nations to,produce and
Entries - - 12 three-year ohs.
Minor
to
pay.
grumblings
against
,
rid
of
Potil
fine
the
boys
and
girls
get
(rem
the
twelfth
and
ing
grade;
crappie
fishing
is
also
WRO- NG ANSWER
After Long Service
Weight — All. carry 128 poem&
lenge;
the
"Dutch
novels.
approach
of
comics
and
quarter
Mary
Martha
Street,
Improved
cheap
eleventh
--Distance — One mile -and a
Secretary
of
State
John
S.
the
At
Dix
River,
was
made
in
grade;
Nancy
the
comment
and
Davison
and
white
bass
This
run
prominent
busiDETROIT May 2 if/Pi—Farce quarter.
Albert Wallace.
Funeral 'services for Mee Nettie Smith. 23, had the wrong answer
ness man of Cadiz and father ef senior high schol group of students, Marshall Garland from the tenth' is reported to be dwindling, and at Foster Dulles were overshadowed
5:30.
Off time — 4:30 pm,
by
Moscow's
agreement
that
peace
Dale
Hollow,
teachers
who
met
in
grade.
some
and
crappie
are
parents
beMurray,
Knight. age 78, will be conducted when Patrolman Jo Mithre stopped , p.m.
Dr. A. D. Wallace of
. EDT.
offensive
offers
no
present
grounds
made
W
13
talks
ing
eaught
with
bass
hall
to
hear
Moser.
principal
of
biting
as
the
study
the
on
arresigned
treasurer
his
at
the
last Wednesday
New Concord Church of
automobile and asked him, Favorite
Native Dancer at
fee relaxing 'defense efforts.
Christ Sunday afternoon at two why the car seemed to be careen- 3-5.
of the Cadie Baptist Church, after on some of the group on "Making school, gave a discussion on the tificial lures
more
3.
letcseow
relchsed
two
The
predepartment
listed
Mrs.
Baker
subject,
"What
Will
We
Do
With
Dewey
Vacation
Cour*.
years
in
n'elock
with
Bro. John Brinn of- iftn YellsRe down- the
serving for thrrty-four
Leineeet shot
Ace Deetraien
.
sided over the meeting and intro- Our Children When School is Lake.. near Prestonburg. as being fluttering doves from the Kremlin: ficiating.,
that capacity.
"Man. I'm a wild' driver when Ram O'War andi Curragh Klng at
duced Mrs Roy Farmer who di- Out" He included several things in the best shape of the year. Most An article in the official CommnMrs Knight's death came at the Tye had a couple of drinks.", ;gal
. .
Mr. Wallace ara'al that he had reeted the program
that would be of interest to the of Kentucky's rivers and streams _Met Party newspaper Pravda stav- home"of her daughter, Mrs. Ruby Smith replied. according tc Moore.
Weather forecast — Rain. 'endreceived approximately - a quarter
Mrs. Farmer introduced Irvin child. He thought that some might are also.in good shape, and pro- ing Russia is ready In negoleite Jewell on Murray Route 5 FriSmith was fined $25 and h•s ing at noon,
million doiltire during hi S tetm of Gilson. music instructor, who pre- prefer to go to an organized camp ducing nice catches of crappie and directly or through the UN A full day at 820 pm. Even though she driver's license was suspended for,
•
Track forecast — fast.
settlement of issues nulstending he- had been ill for four weeks her one year Friday.
office. Mr. Wallace kept accurate sented his students for special supervised by competent counse- bass
Track record -- 2 minutes, 1 .2-5
The department, however, warned tween East ind West and state- death was unexpected. She was
recnrds during his term, and made numbers.
lors; others might attend summer
. I. .
ins
•a
;
5 in ..149
_ irtit:s
seconds.'svealtubey .Wht
and - .reed 408 reports, Missing
A trio of boys including Joe school to further their- educetiere that the weather could change ment by -Soviet Foreign Ministee
menther of the Hickory Grove MURRAY
TRAMING
SCHOOL
Viacheslav Molotov that RUSSia fa- Church pf Christ.
only a few busine4 meetings.
Tarry, Robb,- Key and William while many might plan a trip fishing prospects overnight.
WILL -PRESENT PLAY MA's' It'
Value to winner
- $90.800ceif
vors a five power peace mice NeiJeffrey, sang, "Sleep Kentucky with the parents.
Surviving relatives include two
•
---Minin $750 ter -each
12 start
He has built two businesses in
•e
•
ther was accepted at face value daughters. Mrs Bertha Hereclon of
Bobhie
Mrs. Joe Littleton exprersed her
BUS BURNS
Seaford,
Shirley
Rabe,"
The
eentor
classe
, Murray;
riCdie, the Albert Wallets. Grocery
•
PUSAN, Korea May 2
UPI — by the West, but they strengthened Murray and Mrs. Ruby Jewell of Traihing School is presenting- a
Churchill end Barbara. Howe sang thoughts about Camp Deerewood
$10.01Xt ter see=
Other awards
and theyilbert Wallace. furniture
"Let There Be MILSIC" and "Fee for girls which is located in North Police disclosed today 47 passen- the belief Russia maybe enuaring Murray Rote 5: eine son. Gintis -dime act comedy entitled "Roe nod. • s5.000 tor third. 12
.
5110° fee
Co.
Got Shoes." The triple trio sang Carolina. Mrs. Littleton served as gers burned to death in a flam- off to produce deeds instead of Knight of Murray: one sister. Mrs Wanted." in the Little Chapel of fourth. "
counselor in this camp two sum- ing bus on Kangwha Island off words.
Ella' Evans of Murray: 17 grand- Murray State College. May 8 at! Radio and televisien
Mr. Wallace also assisted with a number, too.
George Ha r t told the mers and spoke from experience, Korea's west coast. Ten persons
children; 9 great grandchildren.
Mrs
,
THE BAD
8:30 p.m.
the church report for the years
hue itroadr-,5t.ne System -at •'41511
.
.
1
1. Hopes for a speedy truce in
Burial will be in the, Neve
associational meetings. taught .a group about one of her most en- when she stated that the ,camp is were injured.
Thi‘ ecene ,of the pent takes pin" CDT. 5:30 pm. EDT.
'
1 '
Reports said the driver tried tm.Korea suffered n setback Ly new 'Concord cemetery with 'the Max place in the sorority room
Sunday School class of boys for joyable vacations. While in this a wonderful piece for girls to spend
—
finish
Hill
1952
Gail. Sob
twenty years. and was Sunday trip, the family roughed it by their vacations, it has a fine pro- extinguish the flames by turning A24 5talline tactics. The Commit- H. Churchill Funeral Home in Ridgeway Academy, a girl's schno , Fleet. Blue Man.
School superintendent for several doing its own cooking, enrnute to gram and good equipment, she the bus off a bridge into a stream. nits' . rejected Switeerland as a charge of the arrangements. The Complications arise when the( •
Pretaittle attendance
100,000
Cause of the fire was not known. neutral to supervise the handling remains are at the -funeral home. boys are found in this
the East coast and North to Ni- said.
years.
, Derby' estimate.room.

BURMA.

Vientiane

•;
Ad
.

tsgnnt
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.1
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THAILANb

Bangkok

SPRING SHOE SALE!
OVER 5000 Pairs of SHOES REDUCED
Sale Starts FRIDAY, MAY let
Flat Straps
Flat. Sanda

1 MEN'S-

Moccasin

_

Wedges

1LDREN'S
Dress

FAMILY SHOE STORE

'RRAY, KY.

GLENN WOODEN, Owner

Bombers nit,
'Weather Clear

Local Church
District Host

INDO-CHINA
mos

This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
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aaid. "You look like trouble, Hiti two-thirty. Shenk W416 about half
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5
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Teatime Toping
He said they used to get hard
ALEX and I spent the next three Let it be for the uthia guy. not an hour peat Fort Wayne now,
the) size "Just right- ltir your
110130 Lean Back and Listen
5:30 Teatime Topics
labor
as
Puntshment.
Jays meeting trains. Blucher's men you."
family, whether it be a new
probably having finished lunch and"
1045 Lean Back and Listen
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
The men known -to be "rats''
got the search down to a smooth,
"I'll do that."
A Festival of.Modern Music 1953
preparing to pack his grip. I
upright or chest model. We sell
10:55 Scrapbook
6:00 News
oiled routine. Some of them earwere
boycotted,
I went back to my apartment. climbed into a cab after Terry and
Dunn
will
said.
be
held
in
"but
Cologne.
a complete line of frozen food
11:00 1340 Club
6:15 Between the 'Lines
ned luggage, others wore conduc- Terry was sitting up, rending. gave the driver the address of her
cootaitiers: Economy -Hardware. My 25 =. The preltnimaiy petr- they'd conie up and try 'to join. 11:15 1340 Club
6:30 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
tor's uniforms, or maintenance There had le ,ti a little stiffness apartment. We weren't too loaded
our conversation and talk about
el
am
includes
orchestral,
chamM21e
11:25 Eddy Arnold
game to 9:1.10
workers overalls. They gave every teats( en us since her tantrum of with tine* I had to meet Gibbons
•
ber, and choral works, as well as Curniatinismt"
11:30 Favorite Vocals
bert.a, every compartment and a few days back, but in the light in Just about an hour. The driver KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM a performance of experimental
9:00 Plattcrtime to 9:43
11:45 Gospel Hymns
every men's room, plus the diners of my news and what was ahead went in on Archer Avehue, a thor9:45 Guest Star
Clean Chicks. 1)8 86 per cent music. Public discussions followhi Mardi, 1838,, tin. Ohio leg:s- 12:00 News
and club cars, a once-over that for us, I put out the olive branch. oughfare which slants diagonally
10:00 News
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks ing the (uncurls will be recorded tature piii,sed a law
couldn't arouse anyone's suspioutlawing mu - 12:15 Noontime t'rolic
Ili 15 Listeners Reeriest to 11:00
"We pist lingo-NJ Shenk," I said. into the Loop, and by three o'clock
and get the best. We hatch tni sound Wm.__
pi
tttttent for debt.
cions.
12:30 Church of Christ
"Slake a drink, and we'll cele- we were bowling along the Outer
1100 Sign Off
Drive, a few minutes from Terry's
And we didn't find Shuttle
brate."
NANCY
By the fourth night I was getShe came to my side, smiling, place. We were doing all right.
By Ernie Bus/miller
I said to Terry,
everything
ting Impatient Alex and I were but still underlain of our relaon the platform, collars turned tip tionship. "That's wonderful," she goes Sight, and we're lucky, we
against a chilly wind, waiting for said. "You're a very smart guy, ahotild make the pinch about live
I WONDER
MOST MEN
o'clock. I'll call you the minute
the Rambler, the last train until 13111.7
IT SAYS H EPE IT
its
definite."
HAT
the mat morning. It was due
W
"That's true," I said, nodding.
FALL FOR
"Fine. I'll be at the office."
MEANS
within eight or ten minutes.
"Now let's have that drink."
.--- THE
When
we
stopped
at
her
place
While she fussed around with
"Well, let's hope this la It," Alex
,
glasses, I put a long-distance call I paid off the driver and walked
aauL
MEANS
When the Eambler thundered in through
Gibbons. It must have into the lobby with her.
"Are you coming up?" she sail.
TYPE OF
to a atop, Blucher's men unobtru- dug him out of sleep, for his voice
"I"ea, I've lain got time to kill"
sively entered (hr cars. Passen- was thick and erasty.
WOMAN
We went up to her apartment,
"Yeah, yeah, what Is It?" he
gers went aboard, and departing
and she said, "Fix a drink if you
passengers trickled away to cab growled.
"This la Canalll, Philadelphia," I like. I'm going to call my boss."
ranks.
The room looked lovely in the
The conductor pulled out his said. "How're things on your
spring sunlight. The grays glinted
end 7"
watch.
That cleared his head. "Oh. Fine, purple in the brightness, and the
A lex caught my arm. "Up
Canalli. Everything's set up. What picture frames, the icebucket and
ahead,- he said.
glasses, all sparkled cheerfully. I
I looked that way and saw one about you?"
"Take fins down. Our man is poured a short drink, and put it
of Blucher's men holding one arm
away neat. Then I walked into
mimed Shenk, he's -"
above hie head.
"Hold dr boy. I need a pencil." Terry's bedroom.
"Hold the train till I get off," I
She was dialing a number. •-•
said to Alex, and then trotted A few seconds later he said, "Fire
1,
4...
53
I came up bullind her, put my
down the platform. Blucher's man away."
hand
on the bar and broke the
"The guy is monist Shenk.' He's
An'
said quietly, "In the men's room,
ABNER
connection.
Al Capp
car twenty-two, gabbing with the riding car twenty-two on the Ram"What's the idea?" she said, a
bler, due Into Chicago tomorrow
porter.",
frown gathering,over her eyes.
SOON
AS
WE
THIS
IS
HOOMILIATIN; BUT A1-4 IS DOIN'
I letahled the train and walked afternoon about four o'clock. You'll
SAME 440 OH.',"-WAL,
Dove T
"This is for your own good,
GAT TO NEW
AN'WHEN THE
IT SO DAIS'S' MAE KIN CT
OH,SUME.P.rthrough a darkened car, and into have things arranged to tail him
oo A
TIME AS
THET TIME DAIS`I'Ll
W OR R-ae
Terry," I said. "You'll hate me,
BABY'S BORN,
YORK NI K,
11 WOUL DN'
DAY TILL THE I3A/3`1 IS F3ORN.
snot lier which W6S numbered the second he leaves the train?"
ANY
BABY.
ESE
RICH
EF-but that doesn't matter."
I
NEVER
VO'LL
HAVE
A
US GORLS
STEER
Eft-HOW LON* WiLLTMAT TAKE?
'twenty-two. There was a green curTWO
NO SNEAKY
1
HEARD
My punch didn't travel more
LAW
OF
OA
CAN
SSE
D
RASSLE!'.
YOU
•
WRONG,
I'll be there to paint him
OR THREE
tain hanging in the men's room
BACHELOR
than. six inches. I clipped her on
IN SLOBBOVIA
ANYON
IL
tIN
(
7(
ora
re sl'aiii. If my plan,eraeashem,
door, and I pushed it aside and oi:t:(8)
'YEARS.
HER
MARRIES
MAR FTY I NG
the point of the jaw as gently as
MAKIN' ME A
ANYTN INOI r!
looked in. The porter was stand- he's got black hair, swarthy skin,
FO'H F
A BHAUTIFU
1 could; my fist merely grazed
110Y AG IN ing near the window, and I was is heavily limit and is wearing a her as It went by, but her head
MON1E'lif
RICH,'YUNK
VVOIsrT
.is.ware, without turning my head, black overcoat. But my plane shook quickly, hack and forth, as
WIDOW
of a man who sat on the long black won't crash. I'll see you tomorrow if It were attached to a powerful
FOR HER
Supposing you niect me at the inbattier conch.
and
spffng. She folded against me
MohaVin
"This ear twenty-one?" I asked formatter% booth-about three-chirty. as her knees sagged, and I caught
Okay 7"
the porter.
her and lifted her In my arms.
"That's okay."
"No, sir. This it twenty-two.
lien eyes had closed and she was
Twenty-one Is one car behind."
After that I called TWA and got 'breathing heavily. There was no
'Thanks." Turning, I took a two tickets on a flight that would mark on her chile although I knew
casual glance at the man on the drop as into Chicago at two-thirty a little bruise would come up in
Fie returned my look, un- the next afternoon. I hung tip a few minutes.
concerned, a big stocky man with then, and lit a (arena. Terry Was
I stretched her out on the bed,
ileavy features and thick Mack standing beside me, a drink in her and then glanced at my watch.
hand.
case
brief
bettnit. There was a
Ten after three. I still had twenty
•
-Well, its all net," I Maid.
side him, a nice fat one.
minutes to get to rnion :nation
Ti•rry and meet Gibbons.
while
morning
next
The
through
I went down the aisle,
was dressing I maul- a Sew Calls
I went into the bathroom and
two ears and left the train.
ABBIE an' SLATS
around town, letting people who turned the shower on full force. It
"We've done it," I said. rejoinBy RallbffIlll Van %nib
toneh
of
out
he
I'd
know
cared
was a needle-spray and, most Im__Ing Alm "It's Sherik, all right.
1--tooked
dare
few
-After--that-fr
lou
THAT
very.
portant,
Ttrat
nosy.
werartii
WAS
LORNA ...BUT
Thank your boy. -t,kr nu% iriesta
SOUNDED ALL OFF MFY...
but tound noth- be iniportant when Terry came
SOMETHfNG'S HAPPENED
I'll he heeding for Chicago in the through the mail:
AND /SIND OF HOARSE ... I DON'T
I THOUGHT YOU SAID
needed my ettentten now. around anti started yelling; it
that
ing
4
0i-40
TO
HER
morning."
VOICE/1
GET IT.' THAT WASN'T A
Then I playecrbark the Telephone wasn't likely that she'd be heard;
LORNA SHUTE WAS
He /dapped my arm. "Good luck,
COMEDY NUMBER SHE
that had conic in and out of over, the hissing roar of the shower.
CUTTING A RECORD
boy. Don't mess up the deal out ealls
WAS SUPPOSED TO BE DOING,'
the office for the past few weeks,
There were several silk dressing
IN HERE TODAY-4'
there."
and again encountered nothing of robes in her closet. I remcwed the
"No, I won't. That's a promise."
any Importance.
Sashes from two of them and tied
lie came with me down to the
When Terry was trady, looking Terry's • wrists behind hr, and
'cab ranks, "You said this was a
•
personal deal. Sometime I'd like fresh and smart, I picked tril my leeind •her ankles together; not bet
coat and hat. Everything was set tightly, but firmly-enough to preto hear about that, Bill."
"Itat not a pretty story" I said. now. The plane tickets were in vent her from wriggling free. She'd
"Never mind then. I was just my wallet, and Shenk was some- be comfortable enough when she
go
where around Pittshtirgh, or a came to, but she wouldn't
sureties"
ing anywhere.
"No, you'll have it. I plan-to little better.
alio
_again,
the
checked
time
I
"The
said.
I
baby.".
"Isit's go,
'be bauk at my _old brat in a
took her keys from her Niro!. It
t is ready to start."'
etaiple of days. We'll celebrate and last
three-twOity n3 1 lett 14,t
he plane ride ), as routine. and
1
story.
whole
ayinell hear the
tie wail frowning as I climbed we landed mitre-Oily at Chicago's apartment ...
(To ReCret(1111401:
into a cab. 'Take it easy," he Municipal Airport slightly before
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1,150-M
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„
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Wed. Prayer Service
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If :se To Cheek The
Light For Sewing •

Mrs. George Jenkins visite
Cooper Jones Wednesday
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. R: D. Kea
Saturday night and Sunda
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
other visitors Sunday were 1
The W M.S of North Fork Bap- Mrs. Morris eJnkins and s
Mr. and Mee • Lester Wes
Memorial Baptist Church
tist Cliiii•ch met -Friday afternooq
Wain Street at'tenth
for their regular royal service pro' Mrs. Nack Wileon of. Hee
S. E. Byler, Pastor
gram There were 13 members pre- and Mrs Cloy Kuykendoll,
11.50 a. M. sent and nne Visitor, Aso Bro. Lena and Ethel Kuykende
Sunday, Scheol •
10.50 am. Harold Harold Lassiter. our pastor_ and Mrs. Oman Paschall, 11
Morning Worship
Baptist Training Union--6 15 p. m.
Mrs. Ruth Holley resigned as pee- Mrs. Glynn Orr and son, P
7 JO pen. sident of the W.M.S.. she is leaving Mrs. Clayton Morris and s
Evangelistic Hour
Goqd News Hour — Breadcast for Detroit to join her husband and Mrs. Hugh Paschall ar
WNBS 8:45 p.m.
Mrs. Irene Callimore Was elected Ina Paschall visited Hower
ris Sunday.
3.00 pen. president.
Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. George
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter et R. A's
Mrs. Ina Paschall and Mrs. Betty
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Paschall visited Mrs. H. D. Key spent Sunday with Mr. ar
Hubert Marshall in Paris.
3:00 pen Wednesday afternoon.
Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh leaser
Sunbeam Band meets at ceurci.
Mrs. Edo Knecht. Mr. Porter
teachers & ()nicer' meet..ng 7:00 Brainlett. Mr. R. M. Vance and Mrs. Ina Paschall spent
p.m.
Mr. Thomas, Herndon from Hazel with Mr. and Mrs. One
Mrs. Nannie Paschall spe
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00 visited Howard Morris Tliesday
p.m.
night. They carried him a health- day night with Mr. and MI
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship fsil pot flower from his Sunday Key.
9. m.
Service — Wed.
hoot Cline at the Bezel Baptist _ Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nam
Church. of which he is a member,' ed Mr. and Mrs. Carmen
Oak Grove Baptist Church
It certainly Was appreciated very Sunday afternoon.
Sorry to hear that Mrs.(
3 miles West of Hazel
much by Howard and all the
Robert Clark, Pastor
family. He els° appreciates the is ill. We hope she is we
Sunday School
10:00 am. pretty cards he has received.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins and daughter, Nancy, visa
7:30 p.m. visited Mr. and Mrs. Milford Ors ond Mrs. Barden Nance
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Thursday she-Thorne
Prayer Service
eijlit.
800 p.m.
Evening Worship
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Crow.
Oman Paschall visited Mrs.
orris Thursday afternooni children visited, Howard
GaYlon
Sinking Springs Baptist Church and assi
Sunday night.
her in quilting:
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Stmday School
- 1006
11:00
Morning Worship
Baptist Training Union
7:90
Evening Worship
p.m
9
I
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.

W50 am.
t°ening Worship
urn Herbert K. Sorrell, guest
spea ker
9:46
Training' Union
COO
Evening ‘Worship
Bro. Herbert K. Sorrell, guest
speaker
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W'licrEt1,1
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,Woman Better Risk
u
ccnt
For Chare Ao
1-

1

PERSONALS

11011 AND DRUG STORE
ill Re-Opeon This Suntla

1

Mrs. Jae Miles has been the
eest at her sister. Mts. Ona WnaI.e.' of ,Dover. Tenn., this week.
While there she and her sister
- !topped in Nashville, Tenn,
•••
,•

for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from

Johnny Appleseed,.0.0 h o and
ernerican folk hero, died on March
1947

11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour

fig,.rr,
major Relish literary
A gold noble, dated 13el, The first
appeared tee :Award
Chaucer.
y
Geoff,.
Edward's
COInnicrnorattug
manuscript
ill's re iSJeu. /From an reels,
victory en et- the French
TaTi71-7 Another letCeeterbury
his
of
of
battle
the
'meal forces at
'Hiteary landmark of the time ti-as the
Slays. The sines& r English
The Vision of Piers
of
appearaece
tt&
destroyed
completely
fleet
Ploy man, a 1S,000-ierse satiric Poe"1the Fri itch armada.
MONDAY: Richard P

European Riding Stars Featured With Al G. Kelly and
Miller Bros. Circus Coming Friday, May 8

YOUR OUTSIDE LIVING ROOM IS IMPORTANT,
TOO! Prepare for the many pleasant days ahead
... Get your LAWN FURNITURE, NOW! CHAIRS
. GLIDERS ... TABLES .. . everything for outdoor comfort.

730

Dale & Stubblefiell
PRESCRIPTIONS

Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E T. Cox, Pastor
10.00 a m
Sunday School
11:00 am. •
Morning Worship
Preaching every 2nd anda41h Sunday
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
evening worship
Wednesday Evening
vice

SPECIAL!
WHILE THEY LAST.

10:00 am.,
11 -00 am.
7:e0 p rn. I
Prayer Sersi
7:00 p.m.

Limited Supply

Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
1 Miles West of Hazel
Pastor
Blankenship,
H. P.
10 a in.
Church School
11 a m.
Morning Worship
8:15 pm
MY?
7:00
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting and Bible Stud)
7:00 pin
Wednesday
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Each Sunday at 6:40
and 9.30 a.m.
740
Mass Holy Days
South
•

Seventh Day Advent'st
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilsen. Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday ...9309 ra
Morning Worship Saturday 11 • JO
Tuesday Prayer Service...7'30 pm.
Visitors Welcome

Shallow Well Jet Pumps
$95°°
Installed With

CARLON PIPE
Ellis Pump & Pipe Compa

'Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Cele, Pastor
10 am
Sunday School
11 am
Morning Worship
6 pm
Training Union
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at
7:00 pm
at church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 s Morning Worship
11,00 a
Evening Worship .
7:00 ;
Preaching each First and TI
Sunday.
Prayer and Bible Study Wedr,
day
7:00 y
Women's Missionary Service
Wednesday each month 700 I
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxill

95 Drive In

Tefehone 1 142

Friday and Saturday
"Carbine Williams"
starring

BOONE
SANITONE

.N BY
9:00

OUT BY

Tames Stewart

4.L00

Sunday and Monday
"Hurricane Smith"
in Technicol..r
starring Yvonne DeCarlo
and John Ireland

1 DAY SERVICE

Phone

605 South 4th St.

North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly tenurcre
Rev. Earl Phelps Pateor
Services Every Sunday
10:00 am
Sunday School
11:00 a re.
Morning Worshif
7:00 p n.
Evening Worship
We Welcome Everyone

URBAN CL, STARKS & SON
12th and Poplar

North Fork
News

SUNDAY
and M 0 N

VARSITY
ALAN

ADD

as Jim Bowie
who forged
the knife that
slashed his
name into
history!

VIRGINIA

MAYO
with a weapon
all her
own!

Thetrottastres
WAIMEA BOOS:fiery Southland Adventure in

TECHNIC01

Last Times Tonight
DALE ROBERTSON and RORY CALHOUI

in "THE SILVER WHIP"

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

ON'REQUESI.
No Extra Charge
G,I

BOONE
Laundry

Get the BEAUTY

pi

•

G E T ffIelafairitezliotra
Above is shown three of the principal members of the world renouned and famous,
Kantolina Family of Bareback Riding Marvels. This family of noted equestrians are.
a recent importation from high In Pyrennes Mountain of Central Europe. and are.
making their first American appearance this yNtr with the Al G. Kelly-Miller Bros.
Williams
Circus, which is slated...for an afternoon and night performance at the
grolinth in Murray on FRIDAY, MAY, 8th.

Cleaners
c1

South Sid; Court Square

relephone 234

fk, SPACE

4

he

,/

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510

West Main Street

Telephone 587

111
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